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29th Shaban-ul-kareem 1435H
Surat al-Baqara, 185th Ayat
SYEDNA QUTBUDDIN TUS MESSAGE
OF BENEDICTION AND BLESSINGS

(Surat al-Baqara: 185)
Ramadan is the month in which the Qur'an
was sent down as a guide to mankind, as a
set of clear signs for guidance and
demarca on. Whosoever witnesses it
should fast. One who is ill or on a journey
should make up the prescribed number
later. Allah wishes to make things easy for
you, not diﬃcult. Complete the prescribed
number, glorify Him for His guidance, and
be grateful.
ﺑﺴﻢ ﺍﷲ ﺍﻟﺮﲪﻦ ﺍﻟﺮﺣﻴﻢ
With Peaceful Gree ngs and Salaams
The month of Ramadan in which Muslims
fast from dawn ll dusk is a month of
remembrance of the Almighty, a month of
prayer and spirituality, and a month that
inculcates the virtues of forbearance,
forgiveness and friendship.
As this holy month begins, I pray for the
peace and well-being for all my followers,
all Muslims, and humanity at large. I pray
that the selﬂess values that Ramadan
represents binds us together in spirituality
and prayer.
As we con nue to mourn the loss of our
beloved 52nd Dai Syedna Mohammed
Burhanuddin RA, I urge mumineen to ﬁnd
solace in prayer in this holy month. As our
community faces serious challenges, I urge

FEATURED UPDATES
mumineen to dedicate their me and
energy in this holy month to prayer.
May God grant us the courage to stand fast
for the sake of Truth. May He bind us
together as a family. May He give us the
strength to dedicate the days and hours of
this month to His Remembrance.

Doas with Transla on
3 Doas with
English and
Dawat-ni-Zaban
transla on:
allahumma hadha
shahru Ramadan,
I ar Doa, Fajr
Namaaz Doa

FASTING AND FORBEARANCE: SelfDiscipline not Self-Denial
The month of Ramadaan is recognized (and
Namaaz
felt) predominantly through the act of fas ng
from dawn ll dusk for 30 days. The 5th Pillar
in Other
of Islam (di'aamat) is fas ng (Sawm – Roza).
Ci es
It is incumbent upon us as per our pledge in
the Misaaq to do roza for the full 30 days of
Ramadan, comple ng the count of days
according to the hidayat of our Mawali List of ci es in which Imamat namaaz is
Tahereen, following the path they have being led with Syedna Qutbuddin TUS
shown us.
raza mubarak
Imam Ja'far us Sadiq SA asserted that
“fas ng is compulsory (farizat) in the month
of Ramadan.” He added that “The obliga on
of fas ng is minimally fulﬁlled by a Mumin
doing so with convic on in his heart and pure
intent, forsaking food, drink and sex in the
day me for the dura on of month, and
making all senses and facul es abstain from
the things Allah Ta'ala has made haraam.”
Maulatuna Fatema AS emphasized the
importance of fas ng with all our senses and
facul es, declaring, “What good is fas ng if SABAQ:
you do not safeguard your tongue, ears, eyes   Taught by teacher with pure knowledge.
and limbs.”
  Appeals to reason
In a newspaper ar cle some years ago, a   Interactive – ask questions
journalist prefaced his ar cle on Ramadan by   Pertinent to our lives
sta ng that it is a month of self-denial. Group A: Thursday, 7.30PM -8.30PM
Syedna Qutbuddin's son Dr. Abdeal i Indian Standard Time. Group B: Friday,
bhaisaheb was a student of journalism at 6.30AM – 7.30AM Indian Standard Time.
that me in the American University in Cairo Register at info@fatemidawat.com
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and he wrote a le er to the editor of the
paper saying that Ramadan is not a month of
self-denial but rather a month of selfdiscipline. Indeed, we discipline ourselves in
small ways and large. Our daily schedule is
organized in respect to the mes of namaaz
and par cularly in rela on to the me of
Sihori and I aar. In the larger context, our
focus is shi ed through the process of
abstaining from food and drink from fulﬁlling
our bodily needs to the soul's puriﬁca on, to
prepara on for the Herea er.
Perhaps the most important requisite for
fas ng, as well as the virtue that it inculcates,
is forbearance – sabar. Maulana Ali SA has
stated that there are two kinds of sabar –
sabar in suﬀering ( )ﺻ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ﻋ ﻣﺎ ﺗﻜﺮﻩand sabar in
the face of our desires ()ﺻـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ﻋ ﻣﺎ ﺗﺤﺐ. Rozas
inculcate both aspects of sabar; sabar in
hunger and, and sabar in abstaining from
food and drink.
Especially in these diﬃcult mes in Dawat,
the virtue of sabar cannot be understated.
But it is in mes of diﬃculty and pain that
sabar is most important. As we await the
me of i aar eagerly every day in Ramadan,
we not only look forward to the joy of doing
i aar but also the joy of the an cipated
reward the Almighty has reserved for us.
Similarly, in these diﬃcult mes, we must
look forward to both, the joy at the end of
the days of hardship, and the immeasurable
reward reserved for those with forbearance
at the end of their life. The Qur'an states that
“those who pa ently persevere, with sabar,
will truly receive
a reward without measure”
َ َْ ُ ْ َ َ
ﱠَ َُﱠ ﱠ
( ﺎب
ٍ ) ِإﻧﻤﺎ ﻳﻮ اﻟﺼ ِﺎﺑ ُﺮون أﺟ َﺮ ﻢ ِ ﻐ ِ ِﺣﺴ
May Allah Ta'ala grant us the strength to do
rozas in this Holy Month and may He grant us
the perseverance to stand fast for His Da'wat
and Da'i.
THE MONTH OF RAMADAAN:
Rasulullah SA Khutba
On the last Friday of Sha'baan, Rasulullah SA
delivered a khutba in which he extolled the
merits of the upcoming holy month of
Ramadaan and encouraged all Muslims to
occupy themselves in 'ibaadat. This is the
text of the khutba as translated by Shz. Dr
Bazat Tahera bai saheba ( whi ch was
published in the context of her ar cle on the
art of oratory in classical Arabic literature:
“O people! An exalted month has come close
to you; a month that contains one night in
which good deeds performed count for more
than good deeds performed over a thousand
months. Whosoever performs in it an
op onal act in order to achieve closeness to
God is like one who performs a mandatory
act at other mes. Whosoever performs in it
a mandatory act is like one who performs
seventy mandatory acts at other mes. It is a

month of forbearance, and the reward of
forbearance is Paradise. It is a month of
charity. It is a month in which the believer's
decreed sustenance is increased. Whosoever
feeds a fas ng person at the me of breaking
fast will gain forgiveness for his sins and the
freeing of his neck from Hellﬁre; he will have
the like of the fas ng person's reward,
without any decrease in that person's own
reward.”
In the khutba Rasulullah SA also states that
the ﬁrst ten days of this month are rehmat
(mercy), the middle ten days are maghferat
(forgiveness) and the last ten days are 'itqunminan-naar (freedom from Hellﬁre).
Rasulullah SA also said in the khutba that
there are four things that we must do
abundantly in Ramadan – two which will
please Allah Ta'ala and two which you have
no choice but to ask for. The two that please
Allah Ta'ala are tes fying that there is no God
but Allah and seeking His forgiveness. The
two that you have no choice but to ask Him
for are praying for jannat and seeking refuge
from Hellﬁre.
It is in light of this hidaayat of Rasulullah SA
that our hudaat kiraam have made it a
custom to recite “allahumma haadha shahru
Ramadan” a er each farizat namaz, ending
wi th the prayer “la il aha illa all ah,
astaghﬁrullah , allahumma inni as'alukal
jannah, wa a'uzu bika min an-naar” (see
transla on in this Sijill).
DOA IN TRANSLATION: Iftaar Doa,
allahumma haadha shahru Ramadaan
doa and Shehrullah Fajr Namaaz Doa
There are many qasidas and doas in Arabic
that are recited by mumineen very regularly,
some even daily. These qasidas and doas are
priceless treasures that over hudaat, our
guides, have given us. It is our endeavor to
make the substance and ma er of these doas
more accessible to mumineen by presen ng
them with transla on and commentary. Our
hope is that a be er understanding of the
meaning of the doas and qasidas would
make the experience of reci ng them all the
more engaging and rewarding.
In that vein, in the beginning of Ramadaan,
we are pleased to present the transla on of
three doas recited every day in Shehrullah:
1. A l l a h u m m a h a a d h a S h a h r u
Ramadaan – recited a er every farizat
namaaz.
2. I aar doa – Allahumma ya mu' y as
su'aalaat – recited a er maghrib
namaaz, before i aar.
3. Fajr namaz doa – Alhamdu lillahil-ladhi
hadaana li hamdihi – doa by Imam Ali
Zainul Aabideen SA recited every
morning a er Fajr namaz. The audio of
this doa recited by Syedna Mohammed
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Burhanuddin RA is also posted online
on fatemidawat.com
All these doas are presented with English and
Dawat-ni-zaban transla ons. They are also
presented in a printer friendly format to
enable prin ng for daily use.
ANNOUNCEMENT: Shehrullah Imamat
namaz in other cities
It is vital according to our faith that Imamat
namaz is with the raza of the Imam's Dai. If
Imamat is not with raza then namaaz is not
valid.
Haqq na Dai Syedna Khuzaima Qutbuddin
TUS has granted raza for Imamat namaz in
Shehrullah al-Mo'azzam in various ci es
where mumineen reside, including:
• Pune: +91 9371067358 or
+91 (020) 26820051
• Hyderabad/Secunderabad:
+91 99-49-041029
• London: +44 782 5246861
• Leicester: +44 7507 119466
• Toronto: +1 289 627 9822
• Detroit: +1 313-886-4943
• Chicago: +1 630-880-8142
• Bakersﬁeld: +1 661-221-5753
• Poconos: +1 570 426 1091
• New Jersey: +1 732-353-6856
For more informa on, or if you cannot get
through to the listed number, please email
info@fatemidawat.com
Further loca ons will be updated as raza is
sought and given.
If you wish to have Imamat namaz in your
hometown and have someone who you feel
is capable of leading namaz, you may request
for Syedna Qutbuddin's raza through
info@fatemidawat.com.
AMAL DETAILS FOR THE FIRST TEN
DAYS: Rehmat no Dasko
The ﬁrst ten days of Shehrullah are known as
the ten days of Rehmat based on the khutba
of Rasulullah SA quoted above. In these ten
days, as in Shehrullah as a whole, mumineen
are encouraged to do the following:
1 – NAMAAZ: Pray all ﬁve farizat namaz
on me with their respec ve Sunnat and
Naaﬁlat. As Rasulullah SA has said, in
Shehrullah the sawaab for praying one
farizat is the equivalent of praying 70 farizat
in other months and praying sunnat in
Shehrullah is equivalent in sawaab to praying
farizat in other months. (Fajr: Sunnat 1
salam before faraz; Zohor: Sunnat 3 salam
before faraz and Naﬁlat 2 salams a er faraz;
Asar: Sunnat 2 salam before faraz; Maghrib:
Sunnat 3 salam a er faraz and 1 salam for
'daf'il aafaat'; Isha: Sunnat 2 salam before
faraz and Naﬁlat 2 salams a er faraz).
2 – DUA: Pray allahumma haadha shahru
Ramadan a er each faraz (text and
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transla on available on website). Pray doa of
Imam Ali Zainul Aabideen SA a er Fajr
namaz (text, transla on and audio of Syedna
Mohammed Burhanuddin RA reci ng this
doa available on website). Pray doa of Imam
Ali Zainul Aabideen a er Zohor naﬁlat (text
available on website). Allahumma ya mu' y
as su'aalaat a er maghrib namaaz, before
i aar (text available on website).
3 – QURAN: Pray at least one sipara of
Quran Majeed a day so that you can
complete one full Quran in the month. Some
dedicated banda-s of Allah complete one full
Quran recita on every single day in
Ramadan. For those who are not ﬂuent,
there are many websites which have full
audio of Quran-e-Majeed so you can recite
alongside the recita on
(h p://www.mp3quran.net/eng/husr_engli
sh.html). For those who cannot read the
Arabic script at all, there are transliterated
Quran (the Arabic Quran wri en in English
script), which you can use un l you are able
to master the Arabic script.
4 – BOHORI: Pray Bihori as much as
possible. Details of Bihori with
accompanying transla on and audios of
some doas will be published on the website
next week insha'allah.
ANNOUNCMENT - ZAKAAT: Sawaab &
Signi icance, Collection & Distribution
(Guidelines for Calculation of Zakaat will
be published next week insha'allah)
1. Sawaab and Signiﬁcance:
Like prayer, fas ng, and hajj, zakaat is one of
the seven da'a'im, or founda onal pillars, of
the Shari'at of Islam. Zakaat khuda no haqq
chhe. Allah Ta'ala commands all Muslims, in
13 places in the Qur'an, toٰ do so, with theَ
َ َُ ْ ﱠٰ َ َ ُ ْ ﱠ
(exact or similar) words: “(ٱﻟﺰ ﻮة
)أ ِﻗ ـ ـ ــﻴﻤﻮا ٱﻟﺼﻠﻮةوآﺗﻮا
“Pray namaaz and give zakaat” (Baqara 43).
For every Muslim, it is compulsory to oﬀer
zakaat once every year. Du'aat kiraam have
encouraged mumineen to araz zakaat during
the holy month of Ramadan, in order to get
abundant sawaab.
In numerous verses in the Qur'an, Allah
Ta ' a l a h a s p r o m i s e d t h e u l m a t e
victory—Jannat—to those who give zakaat:
َ
َ َ َ
َ َﻗ ْﺪ َأ ْﻓ َ َ ْٱﳌُ ْﺆﻣ ُﻨﻮ َن  ﱠٱﻟﺬ
ﺻﻼ ِ ْﻢ ﺧﺎﺷ ُﻌﻮن 
ﻳﻦ ُ ْﻢ
ِ
ََ ﱠ َ ُ ْ َ ِ ﱠ ْ ﱡ ْ ُ َن ِ َ ﱠ ِ َ ُ ْ ِ ﱠ َ َ ُ ن
ﺎﻋﻠﻮ
ِ وٱﻟ ِﺬﻳﻦ ُ َ ٰﻢ ﻋ ِﻦ ٱﻟﻠﻐ ْ ِﻮ ﻣﻌ ِﺮﺿﻮ ﱠ وٱﻟ ِﺬﻳﻦ ْﻢ ِﻟﻠﺰﻛ ِـﺎة ﻓ
َ ُ َ ُ ُ َ ْ
َ
َ ﻳﻦ َﻳﺮ ُﺛﻮ َن ٱﻟ ِﻔ ْﺮ َد ْو
س ُ ْﻢ ِﻓ َ ﺎ
ِ أوﻟـ ِ َﺌﻚ ُ َﻢ ٱﻟﻮ ِارﺛﻮن  ٱﻟ ِﺬ... 
(al-Mu'minun 1-11)ﺧ ِﺎﻟﺪون 
“Victorious are mumineen, who humble
themselves in prayer, who turn away from all
that is frivolous, who give zakaat, … they are
the ones who will inherit, they will inherit
Jannat al-Firdaws, living there forever.”
Rasulullah SA has said: “When God wishes to
give his servant something good, he sends an
angel to him from among the treasurykeepers of Jannat to gently massage his

heart. Only then does he gain the courage to
oﬀer zakaat … Each one of you should oﬀer
part of what God has given you with a joyful
heart. Whosoever oﬀers zakaat from his
wealth (zakaat al-mal) will cleanse it of its
evil. … No wealth is lost on sea or land except
by withholding zakaat. Protect your wealth
by oﬀering zakaat ... Zakaat oﬀered by a man
never depletes his wealth, and that withheld
by him never increases it.”
Maulana Ali SA has said: “A worshipper has
three iden fying signs: prayer, fas ng and
zakaat.”
Just as oﬀering zakaat garners everlas ng
rewa rd, wi thhol di ng it rea ps God ' s
displeasure. Rasulullah SA prayed la'nat on
one who withholds zakaat. And Maulana Ali
SA has also warned about the grievous
eﬀects of withholding zakat in the following
kalaam: “Allah does not accept namaaz from
one who does not also oﬀer zakaat.
2. Collec on and Distribu on
Zakaat is valid only when oﬀered to the
Haqq na Saheb of each age, namely, the
Imam uz zamaan, and in his satar, the Dai z
zamaan. As Syedna Qadi al-Nu'man explains
at length in the Da'a'im ul Islam, Allah does
not accept the zakaat of a person who oﬀers
it to someone other than Haqq na Saheb.
Unlike voluntary alms or sadaqa which one
can give at will, zakaat must be oﬀered in the
Imam's satar to the Dai z zamaan, or one who
is designated by him, in order to be valid.
Rasulullah used to personally accept zakaat
from those who came to his hazrat, and he
used to send zakaat collectors to diﬀerent
towns to collect zakaat annually on his
behalf. It is the duty of the Dai—as the na'ib
o f Ra s u l u l l a h ' s s h e h z a d a I m a m u z
zamaan—to collect and distribute zakaat.
Allah Ta'ala commanded Rasulullah to collect
zakaat in this verse:
َ َ َ َ ْ َّ َُ ْ ُُ َّ ُ ً َ َ َ ْ َ َْ ْ ْ ُ
ﺻ ِ ّﻞ َﻋﻠ ْ ِ ْﻢ ِإ ﱠن
ﺧ ٰﺬ ِﻣﻦ أﻣﻮ ِاﻟ ِ ﻢ ﺻﺪﻗﺔ ﺗﻄ ِﺮ ﻢ وﺗﺰ ِﻛ ِ ﻢ ِ ﺎ و
َ ََ
ٌ ﻮﺗﻚ َﺳ َﻜ ٌﻦ ﱠﻟ ُ ْﻢ َوٱ ﱠ ُ َﺳﻤ ٌﻴﻊ َﻋ ِﻠ
(Tawba 103)ﻴﻢ 
ﺻﻠ
ِ
“ Take part of their wealth as zakaat,
cleansing them thereby and causing them to
grow in purity, and pray for them. Your prayer
gives them comfort. God is all-hearing, allknowing.”
Zakaat has deep signiﬁcance. One of its
important func ons is sustaining
community. Islam emphasizes social
awareness and charity. Through the
ins tu on of compulsory zakaat, Islam
makes the wealthy in the community
responsible for sustaining the needy.
Moreover, zakaat, al ong with other
vaajebaat, is important for suppor ng Dawat
ac vi es, including masjids and majlises,
s a ba q, wa ' a z an d d i s s em i n a on of
knowledge, administra ve costs in the
center and in local communi es, defense of
Dawat, mazaars and qabrastans, and jamans
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where mumineen eat together and come
together.
In one important verse, the Qur'an names
eight recipients of zakaat:
ُُ َُْ ﱠ
َ
ْ
ْ ُ َ َﱠ
َْ
ﺎت ِﻟﻠ ُﻔ َﻘ َﺮ ِآء َوٱﳌ َﺴ ِﺎﻛ ِن َوٱﻟ َﻌ ِﺎﻣ ِﻠ َن َﻋﻠ ْ َ ﺎ َوٱﳌﺆﻟ َﻔ ِﺔ ﻗﻠﻮ ُ ُ ْﻢ
ِإ ﱠﻧ َﻤﺎ ٱﻟﺼﺪﻗ
َ ًَ ّ َ ﱠ
ﱠ
َ ْ َ َّ
َ
َ
َ
ْ
َ
ﱠ
َو ٱﻟﺮﻗ
ِ ﺎب وٱﻟﻐ ِﺎر ِﻣ ن و ِ ﺳ ِ ِﻴﻞ ٱ ِ وٱﺑ ِﻦ ٱﻟﺴ ِ ِﻴﻞ ﻓ ِﺮ ﻀﺔ ِﻣﻦ ٱ
ِ ِ ِ َ ﱠ
ُ
َ
َ
ٌ
ٌ
(Tawba 60)وٱ ﻋ ِﻠﻴﻢ ﺣ ِﻜﻴﻢ 
“Zakaat is for the poor, the des tute, its
administrators, those whose hearts are to be
won over, freeing from bondage, helping
those overburdened with debts, in God's
cause, and the wayfarer. This is God 's
mandate. God is all-knowing, wise.”
3. Arrangements
Given the current circumstances in Dawat
and the ongoing li ga on, we have made the
following arrangements for mumineen to
give zakat to the 53rd Dai al-Mutlaq Syedna
Khuzaima Qutbuddin TUS:
In India:
Mumineen can write a check in favor of
'Mohammedi Trust' and send it by registered
post to Darus Sakina (Madhuban Bunglow),
Pokhraine Rd. No. 1, Upvan, Thane (W),
Mumbai 400606.
In USA:
Mumineen can write a check in favor of
'Ansaar-E-Fatemi Dawat INC NFP' and post
it to: 10400 Redbridge Way, Bakersﬁeld,
California 93311. If you would like to transfer
directly please email us at
info@fatemidawat.com for account details.
Mumineen outside India and USA:
Mumineen can transfer their Zakat directly
to 'Mohammedi Trust' Account in India by TT.
Pl e a se se n d an e ma il to
info@fatemidawat.com for transfer details.
AYAT, HADITH & KALAAM SERIES: Doa
The Ayat, Hadith and Kalam, are the words of
Allah, of RasulAl lah and our Imams
respec vely. This sec on aims to present in
every segment one Aayat from the Quran,
one Hadees of Rasoolullah SA, and one
Kalaam of Maulana Ali AS/ Imam.
We believe that the words and meanings of
the Ayat, Hadith and Kalam embody eternal
wisdoms that can guide our life with the light
of truth. We urge all mumineen and their
children to partake of the barakaat and
wisdom in these words by reading and
contempla ng on their meanings. We
encourage all who read it to strive to imbibe
the hidayat within these ayat hadees kalaam
and apply it to their own par cular contexts
in their daily lives in order to add meaning
and quality to their way of living.
The second update in this sec on features
Ayat, Hadith and Kalaam on 'Doa' – prayer
and supplica on to Allah Ta'ala:
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